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-- When a man is looking
nhome for his wife and children,

t thought is, will they be hap-
a'int healthy. It has been the
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le that Louisiana was a very
Ithy place. Here is a com-
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,by the President of the State
dof Health.: Annual mortali-
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dana................... 15.88
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Thud it will be seen that Louisi-

is more healthy than Indiana
' Texas, and only a small frac-

iaelow Vermont and Tennessee.
were we to take Lafayette

sh, or southwestern Louisiana,
, we feel confident the death

rte would be much lower. There-
we say if a place favorable to

ealth, "united to the most agrea-
le prospects, which are bounded
`t by the horizon," should be

sought after, its research would
here be rewarded.

'Climate.-The climate is mild and
equable-neither too warm or too

i.pld-to be appreciated must be en-
oyed. While the sun shines hot in

dday in summer, it i always pleas-
nt in the shade, the nights are
nerally cool. This is caused by

bhe gulf breeze; which doubtless
,has much to do in the sanitary con-
* ition of our section. The winters,
except for a few weeks, are excep-
tionally mild. As we write, on the

.ah"st of November, 1893, the ther-
mometer registers 74 deg. in the
s hade; out of doors the sun shines
b: rightly, the air balmy, forcibly re-
Scalling a lovely spring day. Up to

inow we have had less than a half
en visits from Jack Frost, and

a one has as yet reported that he
4a seen ice.

&Ahools.-In recent years much
,1fnterest has been manifested in edu-

tton and efforts are continuallv
de to improve our school facili-

Besides the many admirable
te institutions, the public i
Is are many and well conduct- I

In the town of Lafayette there'
aiently been erected a two-story
School Building, and besides
jyrimary grade public school
in session. The parish Po- I

uky, and city council have been
in appropriations. On the

- of lack of educational facil-
:e one need be detered from

The soil of this parish is
ehy, mixed with sand. It
Sclay subsoil which is riCh
ood. Fields in Lafayette
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persimmon, may b a :lad
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Poultry.-This is one of the best
parttes in the State for all-kinds of
domestic fowls. : Some families are
nsearly suiph rted by raising poultry.
Fowls are extremely healthy here.

Garden Vegetthbles - Grow to

1 great perfection. Any .vegetable
that succeed anywhere in the south
do as well nere as in any other lo-
cality.

FYield.-Any one coming here and
engaging in cane cultivation would

be certain of ample returns from
his labor. The following figures
represent conditions prevailing to-
day:
Rent of 12 acres of land..... ........... f 36 o00
Cost of seed cane to plant same....... 95 co
Labor and rent of team... .............. 6 oo
Incidentals........ . ... ...... ............... to oo
Living expenses........................ .......... too oo

-says .o00
Yield so tons to the acre at

$4 25 per ton...........$....o o00

Net profits on 12 acres ...... ............ . $749 00oo
In this table we do not take into consider-

ation the raising of stock feed, garden truck
and poultry, which pprobably might add
$zoo to the above total.

L Price of Lands.-Lands can be
bought at from $2o to $5o an acre.

DINNER BELL RINGING.
t Bro. Cunninghan, of the Rayne

Ranger is noting the fact The Ga-
zette is still calling for a refinery
in Lafayette, advises to "watch out"
less Rayne steps in and reaches "the
coveted goal first." With Caren-

cro clamoring for a refinery, Breaux
Bridge on tbe eve of having one,
and Rayne "chasseing" around, it
Ibehooves the people of this town
to bestir themselves, else they'll get
lefts Itis passing strange that a
town, so admirably situated, with

everything in its favor, should be
so slow in moving. This town should
have at least a half dozen manufac-

turing plants in successful opera-
tions-the raw material is right at
our doors for that purpose.

It is admitted that capital is pre-

requisite to develop our manifold

resources, but is a single step be-

ing taken to induce captital to come

here ? It is about time for tie peo-.

pie to realize the fact that they have
to take up a big sized move on

themseles, get together, and let cap-
ital know that it would be warmly

welcomed, and given every oppor-
trinity to secure itself safely with us,
and enjoy the fruits of its investment.

WVhen this is done, this town will
soon occupy the plane thit her

situation entitles her to, one of the
richest and-most prosperous in the

State.

A DE-.. OCRA TIC TARIFP.

LAFAYETTE, La., Nov. 22, 1893.
Editor Lafayette Gazette :

As enunciative of genuine Demo-
cratic doctrine, the following ex-

cerpts taken from the New Orleans
States, will doubtless prove inter-
esting reading at this juncture, in-

asmuch as the Congress to convene

next month will revise the present

tariff law. Although lengthy, I
hope you will find space to publish

it. JACKSONIAN.

In the opinion of the States, neither Ala-
bama's coal and iron nor Texas wool, nor
Louisiana sugar, nor any other commodity,

industry or clss, is estitled to government

protection.
When the bounty was under discussion

in Congress, the States, published here in
the heart of the sugar region, denounced it
as unconstitutional, undemocratic and as an

unjust and outrageous misapproprintion of
the money of the people of the United
States. * *Y *

Under MeKinleyism, the duties on wool,
iron and coal and a vast number of other ar-
tides anul other articles of absolute necessity
are in a measure prohibitive, hence but limu
ited quantities are itnported into the United
States, and hence very little government rev-
enue is yielded by the duties on them; ncv-
ertheless, the Amnericanz producers, be.ng
thus protected against foreign competiaion.
add the amount duty, or a considerable per-
centage of it, to the price, the American
consumer has to pay it, and thus is made by
this system to pay out of his small and legiti-
mate ptfofits, or out of his hard earned
wages, a tax, or rather a tribute, not for the
support of the government, but to enhance
the profits and enrich anoth-r citizen of the
United States, who is no better than he is,
and who has no greater claims upon the
the government than he has.

This is Protection; this is AlcKinleyism:
this is the government taxing ten thousand
Amesican citizens for the benefit of one fav-
ored individual; this is the process by which
the Republican party has for a quarter of a
century been creating a Plntocracy, making
the masses of the American people helpless
tributaries of a favored -class, making the
rich richer and the poor poorer; this is the
system the Democratic party has been fight-
ing for sixty years, which its press and lead-
era have denounoed as a scheme of govern-
men robbery, that must and shall be des-

L.iij~~-ieEdrn-atti a

clless n limposede iap ii =" trades ':stal to-
cspaticns of the people Ihi. several States.'
This sqoald be "ife tratfq,- ?nude wouldins'e
vitably lead to centrillastion. -

-But: ttea are athny articles of hipors
largely conisumed, yet produced here- 'n-
limited qdauttiles, the duties on which .ne-
cesariily yield a large revenue, on some
of-them revenue purely, on.,others revenue
largely, with a modicum of incidental bone-
ht to thie American producers. For our pres-
ent prfpose it is only necessary to mention,
as one bf the principal and most important
of these revenue duties that of sugar. "Thuas,
very little sugar being produced here, and
the conisumption heing very great, a duty of
one and a half, or two cents per ponnd
on it, did, and would again, yield to the
Federal Treasury an amount of revenue,
anywhere from forty to eighty millions
of dollars; though the sugar growers in
Louisiana, Firoida, Texas, the West and the
East, would certainly derive an incidental
benefit from it of probably -six or seven mil-
lions amongst them.

Thtus-we are not exact as to the propor-
tions-the sugar duty, while it would put a
dollar in the pockets of the sugar grower,
would put to or it dollars in the Treasury;
and thus the consumers of the country,
who would pay this tax, would derive, with-
in a fraction, the full benefit of their taxes,
which would- go to the maintenance of the
Government.

On the other hand, the duties on iron,
coal, wool and the hundreds of other pro-
tected articles, where they put a dollar in
the Federal Treasury, put twelve dollars in
the pockets of the limited class who produce
them.

Now, to sum up: The sugar tariff is a re-
venue tariff, and the States advocates it as
one of the leading features of any revenue
tariff framed in accordance wit!h the pledg.-s
of the Democratic party to auolish unjust
and oppressive tauxatin; all taxatinn, in
short, except for revenue; and for this rca-
son the States would advocate this dots
were it publishedi ;i Vaaoo City or in Maiucne
or Vermont.

The duties on iron, coal, wool and other

protectedl articles, trte States opposes, as
outragcoas, otnoxeiots and. oC,1 -O Siiv-e, )be-
cause, , hile furni.hing an insignoi.teunt stlu
t tthe revenue of Lhe ,govornicnot, they an.

nually squeeze out of the earnang., .f 1:h
American people, for the exclusive bet.etit
of a snmall class of favored plutocrats, the
enormous sum of one billion of dollars or
not less than thirteen dollars per cpita of
every man, woman and child in the Unite.!
States.

A revenue o-f sixty millions f-r-o tit.: dty
on sugar, and s.y forty millii, s i-sri the
duties on tea an-i coffel, would en.na. jest
one hundclred millions of revenue, p.in, po;-
sinly, ten millions of incidental p:ate-ii in,
levied upon, and iaktn out ,tf t1. p ;.:" a
of the Amncrican people

Oa the other h-.nd, forty omi'liins o: -
enue derived by the gsvern.,unt ir-. o
duties on iron, coal an.l woei, means josm
forty millions of p:rtectio-n for the coal,
icon and wool barons, taken from the carn.

ings of the people for the cnrichetint of pri-
vate individuals.

-Chas, the bifference between a tat ti

framed, for cre aeo and- one ca n :i it -

c-r lance is it m` Z-Rintl-vis ., I

Government revenue.... .. . t....Stoo,ooot,
Incidental protection ............ Io,o-o,ocm

Total ............. ..................- S t Io.ooo,oo

P50ROPECI'VE ~TA(:FF.c
Pretection of private interests S- ,o a
Government revenuet........----- 4"0o,oo0o

Total .. ....... ............-... $ 240 ,0o ,00
Carry the comparisons throughh tIe whole

tarriff, and it wiil he seen that the revenue
tariff the Democratic party is pledgedl to
adopt will tax the people say 400,000,000
for revenue and $tO,o7o,oo, possibly, for
Sincidental protection; while McKinlyissm

taxes the people $400o,ooo,ooo0 for revenue an]
one billion for protection. ID)oes not our \l is-
sissippi contemporary recognize in t:ais tim-
ple and brief statement, which caninot be
upset or refuted, a caumsus belli hbe-
tweet the true Democratic parry and the Re-
publican party; between the American peo-
ple and the classses; between the Ameriant
consunmers and the American Robber Barons?
Nay, does not our contemporary recognize
the broa-l distinction between a tnridi for
revenue, which inclutdes sugar, tea and cof-
fee, and the protective system, wn-ich in-
eludes iron, coal an] wool? Does it not see
here the real cause that lies at the bottom of
the povperty and distresss of the agricultu-
ral and other industrial classes ?

RAPPI1 VG AT7' TIIE DOOR.
WIChITA, KANSAS, Nov. IS, x893.

Dear Sir-Please hand this to any one
who has good land, well located, for sale.
A few here, myself included, are looking in
your direction, and would like prices and
descriptions of some land. in large and small
bodies, in your parish. Describe all the im-
provements. Respectfully,

If any of our advertisers have
lands for sale and wish to commu-
nicate with the writer of the forego-
ing letter, we shall be pleased to put
them in possession Qf the name.

Instinct and Outstinct.
The white man who makes of a negro his.

associate should be treated on that level.
-Rayne Ranger.

Perbaps the fellow you had in
mind was like a certain fellow -of the
same leanings who stated that he
could not conceive how a Christian's
instincts could have such repug-.
nance to negroes as some people
evince. "That is because," said a
gentleman who heard the remark,
"your instincts and a negro's ose-

stiincts have a remarkable affinity
for each other-"

The Gaizette is in receipt of the
initiRI number of the Theoda Meno-
ra- a netstpaper.. jthSt estPVftibelta 4;l

_ ""-'S r, and -e

say th:t it strong andfo ntn reaso sfo ith. While
we are preparedd to admit that its
cho ce "is a:god r , we cannotJagrea that it is tire ;best.

It is the general opinion that the
performances in Lafayette of the
Sells Brothers-shows, did not do in-
justice to their pictorial paper, for
every prominent claim advertised
was carried out to the letter. In
fact there is not a poor or uninter-
esting act, although some are better
than others, notably the trained
seals, a feature of itself we rth double
the price of the general admission.
The living hippopottami, and hip-

podrome races, are, also, well worth
seeing, and so, in fact, are all the
numerous acts. All told, Sells
Brothgrs is first-class in every par
ticular.

If the public oficials will keep
their eyes open, they might discov-

er a back door business under full
sway on Sundays.

Miss Kate Rand a charming young lady of
Lafayette, is in the city the guest of the
fascinating M.iss Hattie Vest, and will remain
sme days. We wish her a pleasant stay.-
Daily Iberia,,.

DR A

TICH ENOR'S
Antiseptic.

Has no equal for Wounds, Burns,
Lr!iiss. Cut:. Scalds,Sprains,etc.

:.nt f. r Colic. Cramntts, Flux and
H it Conmplaints.

Als;. or Colic, Botts, Foot-Evil,
-i , tand Scratches in-stock.

We" r'efer y} cu to your own
Frien is and neighbors, whose
to- rimonials we have on fild, and we

S:::i- d be pl-:ased to have you con-
s t: them in regard to its merits.

I.10.v "TTFr, LA., Nov ~, 1893.
i er. trose A.feiecine Co. Ltd.:

''c are_ silvre Joro f 3 -Dr. Tic.c-
;:. r's -, isptlic ttan all the oti cr
pr"pa rations of its kind combined,
an*i its sales are constantlv increas-

Moss 3Bros. & Co.

Dr. TiC enccr A i-cpUic is a;
.:3!. 4 nire'1 in trcde. I an:

r ' L: t ,t

.eT4''lIV; 7~ L":/hvcr:Zc.
P'. t l: O I CHA L T,""

i1. R. /IISBONY, ""

SID_1'E Y 1 EAE" 3',

.- !LBERT DOUCEI'

T. .'L BIO S.-I -

C. D. Ca-IFFER ., *

1:'. E. BRO 1VE.V, " "

1. N. SA TTERFIELD, "'

RA. L' ELLIOTT, "

I1 -'. CLECG, ""

R. II. R.AND,

II, A. V.-LVDEARCRUY:SEN "'

A. LIBE,

/. eV. FIELDS

DR. F. C. LA TIOLAIS, B,;rusrlzdvile.

....................
II. L. D YER, Y' ugsvi/le.

I W V. DWiUSONV, Crowley.

E MTOUTONA, A lb vil/7*

It is but justice to ourselves and

the public to warn them against
the many IMITATIONS of DR.
TIA'C//EA'OR'S AN'TZSEPTIC. Re-

meubrer his is the ORIG'INAL and
BEST and nonse genuine without
hia name blown on the bottle.

Respectfully,
Sherrouse Medicine Co., Ltd.

Public Auction.
As per resolution of the School Board, the

school lands embraced in Sec. s6, T 9, S H
3 E, containing 624.o4 acres, in the first
ward; Sec. 16, T II, S R 5 E, containing
556.12 acres, in the fourth ward; Sec. 16,
T so, SR 3 E, containing 645.36 acres, in
the second ward, will be rented, ,in 40-acre
lots, at public auction, at the court house,
in Lafayette, on

Saturday, Dec. 16, 1893,
at ii o'clock, a. m. No bid entertained for
less than Soc. an acre. H. E. TOLL,

Secretary.

Reward of $25.
For the arrest of the party or parties who

set fire to the rice stacks on the Long plan-
tation, on Monday night. October a2, 5893.

AD von KALCKSTEIN.
Parish of Lafayette, Fa., Oct. 27, 1893.

NOTICE.
Hunting on my land is strictly prohibited,

under penalty of the law.
Mas. Dsslna Roy.

Royrille, La., Nov. 3, 1893.

For Sale or Rent.
zso arpents. Land the most fertile.

Goood ads. In close proximity to the city of
Lafayette, the parish seat. For- further in-
formation appl LIZJ~~

SNEW YORK ,

We bed ta cal l attention tw...the
-fact thit we 'hae coi etned mill-
ing for t"e 'iewi seao on. Planters
who propose shipping roiugh rice-
to be milled on toll-will do well to
write us as to the amount they are
likely to ship and the= probable date
of shipment. This-wrillenable us to
place same on our a il roster and
by the turn.being thus engagead, im-
mediate attention secured as soon
as the rough is received

Holders of old crop will do well
to send it right along before the new
crop makes it "'take a back seat."

Do not mix the old and new to-
gether as thiey mill differently and
they both suffer.

Care should be taken to pack in
good strong bags, -also to mark
plainly that lots may not get m.ced
with others coming to us by each
incoming steamer.

DAN TALLMAGE'S SONS,
New York.

Dr. E- J. Chachere,
DENTIST.

Offce next to bank buildling, L. FAE r r F, LA

MT. CARMEL CONVENT,
LAFAYETTE, LA.

The systern of Education includes the
French and English languages, Music and
all kinds of needle-work. Every .attention
will be given to the health and conforto f
those placed under the care of the Sisters.

For terms apply to the Superior. i-24

for thre Least Mosey.W . B I;AW. L. DOUGLAS
q' SC OR
$3 SHO GETLEMEN.

FINE TANNERY CALF.
0 S5, 64 and 68.50 Dress Shoe.
* 68.50 Policeo Shoe, 3 Solos.

S62.50, 2SS for Workingmen.
-52 and S1.75

for Boys and Youth.
'V* 68, 9.50, and 62

for Ladies.
Is IS7T l 81.75 for

Misses.

STHE PUBLIC W. L. DOUGLAS Shoes are made In all the aIntest

and durable. They give better satisfaction than any other make at tu:- price asvertised.
We do not ask you to take our wore, try one pair, you cannot make n inis.al;.e, :
be convinced. We feel confident that after one trial you -ill v ear no other r.:al e.
V. L. Douglas' name and price is stamped on the bottom befor. the rhoes leave tierrtactory, we make the price for your benefit and guarantee the value. P.e s: re an'! get

the genuine. Dealers who push the sale of W. L. Douglas shoes, infctease ther ur inesst.
Our method of sending customers to their stores has increasedt the sales on their full
line of shoes, and induced them to do business on the modern plan, large sales and
small profits. We believe It will pay you to purchase all your shoes of dealers who
push the sale of W. L. Douglas shoes. w. L. DOUGLAS, rockton,. Mass.

LEO DOUCET, AGENT.

New Store!
Alex. Delahoussaye,

Has Just Opened next to Lacoste's a General

Where at all times will be found the freshest and fi-nest g'irdes of goods iln his'i-.-.

G. LACOSTE,
-DEALER IN-

Stoves, Harness, Cairriaes
and WACONS,

Manufacturer's agent for walking and Riding Cultivators, Disc Harrow Leaver Drag

iHarow, Stalk Cutter, Corn and Cotton Planters, Sulky Plows,

Turning Plows, Hay Rakes, Road Carts.

Corner of Jefferson and Vermillion Streets. LAPAYI TTI, LA.

TW. BRADFORD,

Land Attorney, Surveyor, and
Real Estate Agent.

Rayne, - - - Louisiana.

TmERE IS A STORE
ON THE SOUTHWEST
COR. COURT-HOUSE
SQUARE,Where Pure Drugs, Patent Medicines, Toilet Articles,

Stationary, etc., Fine Cigars, and. the best of Wines
and Liquors for medicinal purposes, are sold. at rea-
sonable prices.

Also a few . fine- Groceries are to be had and some
Hardware.

THIS P PLACIM . IS OWNED ,BY
S.- .- t-. _

taeri:- AI r, n .r
Pop C4asV nJuomr Gis,.

dta ftiilnng t lt -m itbe u
it, at the followug yates mot. cents per 101
pounds, mid ,$1.25 bagging and 'ties, seed
accepted for, til at New Orleans quotations,
and the surplusi cashed to the owner of cot-
ton. Shipping attendedrl to. from, ginnery
free of cost, and bills of lading malled as per
instructions. Those wishiing to sell-on the
spot may da do easily, linuyer office hnbnl1-*
ing. This ginnery stood without boast or
advertisement for three years, onits scrits,
but detrimental rumors being circulated onh
its stipposedl deficiences, forces it to have a
standing offer of Sroo, as a wager to any,.
other ginnerv in this parish, on the following
general points :

tst. Capacity of bales turned out per day.
2nd. Convenience of ninloaditg, as a to

year old boy knowing how to drive is all
that is necessary while the gins ate running.

grd. Yield of lint to a given number of
pounds of seed cotton.

4 th. Quality of staple or grade of sample
turned out of any quality of cotton, this in-
variably bringing the highest market price.

Any communication will be promptly an-
swered by C. C. BROWN, Manager.

CARENCRO GINNIERY CO., LTer
V. E. DUPUIS.

1- 35 3n1 President.

Sidney Veazey,
TlVERY AND FEED

STABLE.
Lincoln Ave., Two Blocks from DepIt-

LAFAYETTE, : : LA-
First class rigs at reasonable prices. Care-

ful drivers finjished when reoqireed. ifliy

NOTICE

fo Tax-Payers on Immovable
Property.

'rax-payers of the parish of Lafayette will
take notice that the tax roll for the year
1893 has been deposited in my office, and ac-
cording to section 34 of act 85 of ISS, the
taxes on msai imminoable property are now
due and collectible and unless paid on or be-
fore the 31st day of l)ecembcr, the same
will be collected as provided by law with
costs. 1. A. BOUtSSARD, Sh riff.

Sherifi's Offi :e. Sept. 20, 1SO.

Justice o the e
Careful and promupt attention given

collection Of bills, accoupps snites or dra .
Sale and purcbse o6f laside ssattend to.

DR. T. B. Hopkifi
Having returned to Lafayette, of-
fers his professional services to the
citizens of this place and the sr-
rounding country.

Office at former resi ce, antdat"
night and at Kennedy's old easa.
dence.

C. DEBAILON -

Lawyer.
WIz:1 pract:ce in .Lafayetie, St.

Mary and Vcritilion par thks, and
t/e Suprem: and Federal Cottrts ol
Optelo.. sas and Ner Orleans.

LAUAYBTS. LA.

LIVERY, ij
FEEDc, StableAND SALE Lib e

E. CONSTANTIN,.

Lafayette, La. Faropritor.

B Klt Y LEONCE GUIDRY,
LAFAYETTE, LA. Propi a.rr.

NUMA BROUSSARD,
CABINET MAKER AND

FURNITURE REPA/RING

O0 ALL KINDS.

Turning of Banisters, Scroll Banisters,

Fancy and Plain Mantels, Fancy Glass
Doors of all kinds, Brackets, etc., etc.

.Lafaystle, La.

LA FA Y ETTE

BLACKSMITH,
WiEELWRIGHT AND SUPPLY SNOP

Near Bank Building.

FRED. MOUTON, - - - Proprietor.
Lowest prices, consistent with work done.

All work promptly attended to. Satisfaction
guaranteed.

ALBERT de la HOUSSAYE,
AKER & CONFECTIONER
Vermillien street. Lafayette, La.

H. C. Salles.

DENTIST.
Office on Buchanan street.

SL.4I>A IR7TE, - - - L,.

E. G. VOORHIES,
.t TTOR.VE Y .4 T L ' IV

AND NOrARV PUBLIC.
LAAT ETTE. LA.

R. W. ELLIOTT,
.I TORN'E }AT L:J IV and R'0T.4R Y

P'&'L/C.

Laf y - 'tc, La.

O. C. & J. MOUTON,
A7- TOR.A'F Y'S .T L.4 11.

RAILROAD BARBER SnOP.
Linca/m ave., near defaot.

The "Old Reliable,'#
101 IN VANDERGRIEF, Proprietor.

E. Priollaud,
Watemaker'

-and--

Jeweler
and deatcr it

Rich Jewelry, Watche5. Dia-
monids etc.

CiEgs'. Building. CourtHas OSganre.
Lnfnyette, La.

Cash tells the story.
Couime and see

Mouton Bros.,
DBALBRSs ES

Merchandise
Lowest prices consistent

with quality of qoods.

H. L. Mornnie r,
Dealer In

Ceneral

Merchandise
Fresh Groceries always on hand.

LA. STATE UNIVERSITY
-AND-

ABRICULTURAL & MECIIANICAL COUL6E7ESsussini. will

he next e l -open on the th da
October with a full anl able .o of Prol .
fessos. Itealthv l.ality, goo ls

oo gh sutralction, fre tuition.
eatCfmei ,tainaee~pry~ 3.

Forbuthr qain~~ty Aof~ -ro


